
1ST think what excellence FusselPs Ice
Cream must have to hold first place in
popular demand for sixty-one years.

It's FI RE, RICH CREAM.that's all-
made with the care and cleanliness of your
own kitchen . and comes to vou always in
PRIME CONDITION.

There's a Druggist, a Confectioner, or a
Cafe in your neighborhood making a feature of
FusseH's Ice Cream just because it is the best.

--024 Fourteenth Street-

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

and b?«at!f.e« the h*Jr.
Promote# a loinriant jrrowth.
N»v*>r Tails to Bf«tore Gray
H.1r to its Youthful Color.

Curca »r»!v >lt^af« ft hair ll.Unc.
. ai xl tljOOa^Dnuwirtj^^,

BAND CONCERT TODAY.
White Lot, sr»;it!i of White House

1" S. Marine Band. j
I William I! Santeltnann, loader.

4:4«» p.m. |
Mar h "Knicht= Templar."

Sir Knight Keating
Overture, "Oberon" von Weber I
Italian Serenade. "Lola."

Friedemann
Cornpt solo. "The Soul's
Appeal" Tregina
(Musician Arthur S. Wltcomb).

Grand Fantasia. "Siegfried."
Wagner

Suite, "I'ppr Gynt" Grieg
iat Morning. (h) Death of Ase.

Amtra's Dai.ce, <d) Dance of
th. Imps in tin- Halls of tlie
Mountain Kin?.

Hamor»-s'|ii« Fantasia. "I'm
Afraid to Go Home in the
Dark Lampe
"The Stiir Spangled Banner."

ALONG THE RIVER FRONT.

Arrivals.
8cl;Ooi>f Thomas M. Moore, cord wood

from the lower Potomac for local deal¬
ers; power boat Annie 1,.. oysters in the
shell from the Blakistones Island beds
for the market, at 11th street wharf:
Bchoom r Perl, lumber from Aquia creek
for L. M. liall. at loth street wharf; tug
James ».. <'arter, towing two light coal-
carrvinu boats from Indian Head to

tlion-'ftinvn; tug Carter, from Matta-
woman creek, towing lighter to loth
street wharf; scow Bush, at Alexandria
with railroad ties from a Potomac i>oint:
tug George W. Pride, towing sand and
gravel laden lighters from Piscataway
creek; scow Roam, from a river point
in the Kastern branch to load: schooner
C. B. Shepherd, lumber from Coan river
for dealers, at 11th street wharf.

Departures.
Schooner Sidonia Curley. light, for

Alexandria for repair work before sail¬
ing for the Rappahannock; schooner Ly¬
man W. Law, coal from Georgetown for
Providence in tow of tug Camilla to the
mouth of the Potomac; schooner Silver
Star, light, for a Potomac point to load
lumber back to this city; schooner Oak¬
land, light, for Maryland point to load
cord wood or lumber back to this port;
schooner Mildred May, light, for a bay
point to load lumber; schooner Minerva,
light, for the eastern shore of Chesa¬
peake bay: schooner Fannie May, light,
tvr the- lower river to load for this city;
schooner Cris. light, for the Potomac oys-I
ter beds to load oysters in the shell for
the market here; schooner S. F. Kirwan.
light, for Baltimore to load for a Chesa¬
peake bay point.

Memoranda.
Farpe Potomac, at Alexandria, is char¬

tered to load pulp wood at Friendship
Landing, Nanjamoy creek, for Philadel¬
phia; schooner Klla Is in Upper Machodoc
creek with merchandise from Alexandria;
.chooner Isaac Solomon is at a Maryland
point to load cord wood for the dealers
here; barge John T. Donohue has arrived
light at Baltimore from Alexandria; tug
Fortuna l.as arrived at Chesapeake City
with a tow of light barges from this
city and Alexandria; schooner Virginia
Dare is on her way to this city from a
bay point with lumber; schooner Willie
Clarance is at a lower Potomac point to
load oysters in the shell for the market
here; schooner Maggie Marshall is at a
Potomac point to load cord wood back
to this city; harge ('haptico is in Aquia
creek loading railroad ties for a northern
point.

Was Out to Enjoy a Walk.
Miss Lillian Jones, who was reported

yesterday as having escaped from the
Government Hospital for the Insane,
returned to the institution early last
night. She said she had just gone out
to enjoy a walk, and she expressed
surprise to le-arti that her absence had
caused any annoyance.

Theft by Unidentified Caller.
An unidentified man was seen leaving

the bouse of John Green, Mead street,
Kenilworth, last night. Shortly after¬
ward the occupant of the house discov¬
ered that two hats, a hatn and a sack of
sugar bail heon stolen. The police were
asked to investigate the theft.

Treated for Knife Wounds.
Charles Harris, a colored resident of

Jackson Hall alley, was treated at the
Km«*rgency Hospital this morning about
12:30 o'clock for knife wounds in his
neck and wrist. Harris told the police
that he had engaged in an altercation
with his wife at 2d and <" strets south¬
west. He was not seriously wounded.

MILLIONS OF FOLKS
USE ONLY CASCARETS

Tliev lievcr have Headachc,
Biliousness. Sluggish Liver
or Bowels or a Sick. Sour

Stomach.

No orld- how bad your liver, stom¬
ach or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfort¬
able you arc from constipation, indi-
gestion. biliousness and sluggish in¬
testine.you always get the desired
results with Cascarets, and quickly,
too

Dr.n't let your stomach, liver and
bowcK make you miserable another
moment; put an end t<> the headachc,
biliousness, dizziness, nervousness,
sick. sour. ga>sy stomach, backache
and all other distress; cleanse your in¬
side organs <>f all the poison and
effete matter which is producing the
misery.
Take a Cascaret now; don't wait un¬

til bedtime. In all the world there is
no remedy like this. \ io-cent box
mean- health, happiness and a clear
head for months. No more days of
gloom and distress if you will take a

Ca< caret now and then. All druggists
sell Cascarets. Don't forget the chil¬
dren.their little in-ide.s need a good,
gentle clcansing. too.

IN RUSH FOR RELICS
I Swarm of Curio Hunters in Vi¬

cinity of Maine Wreck.

VESSEL STRICTLY GUARDED

One Man Heard to Express Desire for
a Skull.

MYSTERY OVER MERRITT RING

Oliver B. Jenkins Recounts Incidents
Connected With Resurrection
Work in Havana Harbor.

"You have no idea of the schemes em¬

ployed by the curiosity seeker in Havana
to get aboard the hull of the Maine when
the water was pumped out of the coffer¬
dams. The army of curio htinters
swarmed to the water front, but the
I nited States officials were determined
that there should be no desecration of
the Maine, and no one was allowed to go
aboard."
Oliver B. Jenkins of 003 H street north¬

west, official government undertaker, who
returned to Washington from Havana
yesterday, mad<» the foregoing comment.
He says the curio hunters were almost
as difficult to keep back from the Maine
as the waters of the harbor itself. Mr.
Jenkins went to Havana to take charge
of the bodies that might be found, and
will return to the work after the "cy¬
clone" season of Cuba has subsided.

Coveted a Skull.
"I never knew that Americans were so

forgetful of their dead. I met people
in Havana that would have taken any¬
thing from that ship. They wanted some¬
thing. Why, I met a man In a hotel one
night.he didn't know me, but 1 knew him
.who wanted a souvenir badly . jie
said: "There's one thing I'd like to net
off that ship, and that's a skvill.'

'\Y ell,' 1 said, "if you ever get a skull
off that ship you'll have to take mine
with it. 1 tell you that everything on
that ship is sacred.'
"No one was allowed to come aboard

the ship except those connected with the
work. The North Carolina dropped an¬
chor in the harbor once, and the officers
in charge of the cofferdam work per¬mitted the jackies from that vessel to
go aboard the Maine. I never was so
surprised as I was when I found that,
those American sailors had tried to ran¬
sack that ship for souvenirs from end to
end. They broke into boxes and pried
open desks and tried to carrv awayeverything that wasn't nailed fast.

I would like to have had a souvenir
myself, of course, but I took nothing ex¬
cept some wood which was thrown out
to be burned.

Decks Filled With Mud.
"We found the decks full of mud. In

some places there was five feet of mud
on the decks, and I determined that every
bit of that mud should be double sifted,
so that there would be no chance of
anything escaping. We found buttons
and trinkets owned by the sailors in that
way.
"I couldn't be all over the ship at once,

and as I had very limited help it was
a hard matter to watch everything. I
had insisted that I should have men t<>
help me that I knew all about. Even
with the care we took we had an un¬
fortunate experience with the ring of
Lieut. Merritt.
"Somehow or other the EI Mundo, a

Spanish newspaper, got hold of that ring
before I saw It, and, I guess, before any
one else officially connected with the
work saw it. The first thing I knew, the
El Mundo had a long story about tne
finding of the ring, illustrated with three
enlarged photographs of the ring.
"I don't understand how the El Mundo

got that ring. It may be they had some
one aboard the ship in the guise of a
workman. MaJ. Ferguson, the officer in
charge of the work, tried his best to find
out who gave that ring up to a news¬
paper, but he has not succeeded. He is
still working on it. The El Mundo, how¬
ever, took the ring to Minister Jackson,
who accepted it, and it has now been
turned over to Lieut. Merritt's family, as
1 read in The Star last night.

Eleven Bodies Under Turret.
"We found eleven bodies under the tur¬

ret which had been blown over by the
force of the explosion. Th»iy were fel¬
lows who had lain down there to take a
nap. We found Lieut. Merritt's body
right where it was supposed to be.in the
wardroom. In the pantry we found the
body of a boy leaning over a dishwasher.
Altogether we have rescued twenty-seven
bodies. We found all sorts of little trin¬
kets and pocket pieces scattered about
on the decks in the mud.
"The work ha* progressed down as far

as the berth deck, and there it will rest
until after the cyclone season. There
can't be any work done there with water
and spray dashing over Morro castle a
hundred feet high. There are several of¬
ficers who would like to get away from
there as soon as possible, too."

READY FOR LAUNCHING.

Small Steamer Designed for Use on
Coast of Cuba.

The small combination freight and pas¬
senger steamer which the Maryland Steel
Company is building at Sparrows Point,
Md., for the Spanish-American Iron Com¬
pany, for use about their properties* on
the coast of Cuba, will be launched this
afternoon, and will be named "Prank
Tenney" in honor of the president of
the Pennsylvania Steel Company, which
has a large Interest in the Spanish-Amer¬
ican company. Miss Margaret Tenney,
daughter of Frank Tenney, will be the
sponsor of the boat.
The vessel is 125 feet 6 inches in length

over all, 116 feet between perpendiculars,
23 feet beam and 33 feet depth of the
hold. Triple expansion engines, whose
cylinders are 20Vs and 34 inches,
with a common stroke of 24 inches, will
drive her about twelve miles an hour.
Steam will be furnished by one large
Scotch boiler 13 feet in diameter and 11
feet long.
The new craft will have accommoda¬

tions for a hundred passengers and in
addition will carry twenty-five tons of
freight. She will be used by her owners
in plying between Its various properties
in Cuba, both on the north coast at
Nipc bay, where the new Mayari fields
.-ire located, and to Daiquiri, Santiago
and Ninia Nima, on the south coast.

u. S. S. MAINE IN COFFER DAM.

THE SHIP AS IT APPEARED WHEN THOUSANDS OF CURIO HUNTERS AND SOUVENIR SEEKERS TRIED TO
DISMANTLE IT.

FARMERS TO BLAME
FOR CONVICTION,
BEATTIE DECLARES
(Continued from First Page.)

asked them if th^y had reached a ver- I
diet. There came the answer from Fore¬
man Burgess that they had.
"What is your verdict, gentlemen?"
Beattie winced as keenly as if he had

been struck across the eyes with a

switch. It was not only the deadly ver¬
dict that was rendered against him, hut
the manner of deliverance that stung.

Jurors Shout Their Verdict.
The jury did not wait for their foreman

to speak. Kvery man of them shouted
"Guilty," and some repeated the cry,
"Guilty, guilty, guilty."
Beattie had stood up on demand of the

clerk to face the jury when it was

rendering its verdict. In one swift, wild
look he expressed the agony that had
struck in upon him. But the next in¬
stant he had braced himself and de¬
termined to take the verdict smilingly. It
was a weird flicker of a smile, more pain- I
ful to see than would have been his tears.
A curious thing happened.such a thing

as a dramatist might have devised as an
effective "piece of business." On the in¬
stant with the rendering of the verdict a
breeze swept through the open doorway,
across the judge's desk, and extinguished
the light of the lamp that stood there.
Symbolically it suggested the ending of a
life.
There was a fault in the written find¬

ing of the jury. It had declared Beattie
guilty of murder, but had rrot specilled
the degree. The jury was sent out again.
Not that it vouchsafed Beattie any hope.
The tones in which his judges had cried
forth their verdict had told him very
plainly in what degree they had adjudged
him. So he sat and listened blindly to the
whisperings of lawyer Smith, of his
counsel, and further whisperings from his
brother, Douglass.
His eyes were those of a man to whom

their talk conveyed no meaning.
New Trial Denied.

The jury returned after nine minutes,
entering formally their verdict of murder
in the first degree. Hill Carter, of Beat-
tie's counsel, asked that the verdict be
set aside on account of the alleged Il¬
legal character of the evidence taken and
the misdirections of the court. In deny¬
ing this motion, Judge Watson said:

' If there has been an error from the
bench it has been on the side of the de¬
fendant and not the commonwealth. A*
a matter of law, this case has Involved no
new principles. In that respect it has
been commonplace."
A stay of execution was granted In or¬

der to give counsel an opportunity to ap¬
ply for a writ of error when the court of
appeals meets in November.
Then the clerk said:
' Henry Beattie, stand up."
The prisoner did so. and the clerk asked

him if he had anything to say why the
sentence of the court should not be pass¬
ed upon him.
He stood with his left arm jauntily

crooked, his right resting lightly on the
table. Rut his debonair attitude was
cruelly spoiled by the suffering in his
eyes.

"I have nothing to say," he replied.
Sentence Is Pronounced.

The sentence pronounced by Judge
Watson must rank as a most remarkable
utterance from the bench. It was ex¬

pressed in the softest of voices by the
fine-featured, youthful, but eminent ju¬
rist. its keynote wap'plty. To a sensi¬
tive man it.would have been a far harder
condemnation to hear than would have
been a savage excoriation. And Beattie
is not stupid. He began to sway slight¬
ly soon after Judge Watson began speak¬
ing, and the judge paused in the sentence
to say to one of his counsel:
"Mr. Carter, your client has my per¬

mission to take his seat."
Beattie sank down quickly into the

chair. With hands clasped In front of
him on the table and fingering his dead
mother's ring, he listened.
"I have no desire." said the judge, "to

say anything to add to the anxiety of
mind or to further disturb the peace of
this prisoner. I de>»'re to repeat that
the rulings of this court, if they have
had any bias, have leaned to the side of
the prisoner, and not the commonwealth.
I approached this trial with a feeling
that, 1 believe, was shared by the jury
and the public and by all citizens of Vir¬
ginia--with the hope thai this young man
would be able to produce testimony that

would exculpate him and satisfy the jury
of his innocence. I would have rejoiced
Bt the establishment of his innocence and
the lifting of this stain from the com¬
munity of Chesterfield county, and I
would have rejoiced at the relieving of
li 154 estimable family of the shame of this
stigma.

Had Hoped for Acquittal.
"There is no legal right that has not

been afforded this prisoner, and it Is a

deep, personal disappointment to me

that the evidence has turned out as it
has, and I exceedingly regret the abso¬
lute necessity of the verdict that has
been rendered.
"Mr. Reattie, your situation greatly

appeals to my sympathy. As a young
man you started life with unusual ad¬
vantages. Much that poor youths have
to hear in the struggle was spared you.
You bore a good family name, you had
the devotion of friends, youth and
health, and a long life before you with
the future foreboding no evil. It is sad
that such a prospect should be so dread¬
fully altered. I desire to say nothing
in this regard to add to your mortifi¬
cation. and it is far from me in this
hour to heap upon you reproaches for
your misdeeds."
With pity in his voice ttie judge pro¬

nounced the fateful words:
"The jury has found you guilty in the

first degree and therefore your life is for¬
feited, and the judgment of this court is
that November U4 you be delivered into
tiie custody of the superintendent of the
penitentiary and that between the hours
of sunrise and sunset your life shall be
extinguished."
Judge Watson's voice sank to a whis¬

per as he bowed his head and added:
'.May the Lord have mercy on your

soul."

Meets Blow Unflinchingly.
Beattie's fortitude was here really

amazing. He had sat with eyes hungrily
taking in the sympathy that was in the
judge's voice. He never blinked when
the death sentence was passed. But at
its reverent conclusion he gave a quick,
short nod of his head to signify that he
had heard and understood.
The Jurors who had convicted him had

remained in their chairs and heard
him sentenced to*die. They showed no
outward emotion. The eyes of every man
of them looked squarely at the prisoner
as the death sentence was pronounced.
If he was conscious of their scrutiny he
ignored it.

Embraced by Father.
In the lull that followed the passing of

the sentence the youth's father suddenly
put out his arms and drew his son to
him. Beattie yielded to the pressure as

might a little boy. He leaned against
his father, and his wide, staring eyes
slowly closed, or, rather, half closed, as

though he winced in pain.
The announcement of the adjournment

of the court was made, and Beattie, hear¬
ing it, straightened up. He passed out of
the pallid lamp-light in the courtroom
and into the darkness of the lawn. His
father had passed his arm around the
young man's waist, and together they
walked slowly, with others following.
The big jailer was just on the other

side of Beattie, accommodating his step
to the slow movement of the condemned
man and his father. It was like a fu¬
neral march.
Yourig Beattie, cognizant of the legal

weapons yet at his disposal, did not sur¬
render as he walked along. Instead he
consoled his broken-down father, white-
haired and wrinkled, and comforted him
as he whispered, "I haven't lost yet,
father."
The drama of the day was not over.

A sharp report and a flash rent the thick
blackness outside.
"My <*orl!" exclaimed Judge Watson, as

through his mind flitted the same thought
that startled hundreds around him.
But it was not another tragedy. The

prisoner was seen walking calmly on.
The detonation was sjn unusually heavy
charge of a photographer's flashlight.
Then the little group went gropingly

on toward the Jail, behind the barred win¬
dows of which yellow lamps glowed
weakly. His father was permitted to pass
inside with him. Douglass, his brother,
sat on the jail steps and covered his face
with his hands and wept.
"Poor kid, poor kid!" he sobbed. "1

never thought they'd do It; never."

Even New York Doesn't Want
Binford Girl on the Stage

NEW YORK, September 9.Freeman
Bernstein, the New York theatrical man

who brought Reulah Binford. the other
woman in the Reattie murder case, to this
city to be exploited on the stage, has
given up the proposition.
Hernstein was the theatrical promoter

who put Florence Rums, May Yohe and
other similar stars on the boards.

' I've made up my mind to pass the
yirl up," .said Bernstein. "I've had a lot

of freaks in my time, but I've decided I
can't stand for her. New York doesn't
want her."
Kfforts to engage rooms for Miss Bin-

ford at several Broadway hotels were
met by tlie reply in each case that there
were no vacant rooms'.
She was busy yesterday posinp for mov¬

ing pictures at a place on Staten Island
where films are made for the nickel the¬
aters.

Girl Is Disillusioned.
Beulah Binford's first day in New York

was disillusioning.
Her morning and afternoon were full of

disappointments, and then in the evening
came the news of Beattie's conviction. It
frightened her.
"It's awful," she said. "He isn't cuilty.

They didn't prove a thing against him.
They're sending him to death for noth¬
ing. I wish I could do. something or say
something that would change the case.
I know he didn't murder her: I know it.
He couldn't have done such a thing. He
is a fine man and was always square
and kind. He loved his wife, and I know
she loved him."

Barred in Other Cities.
Not only does New York not want the

girl, but like word came today from
Boston. Mayor Fitzgerald is quoted as

saying:
"Such spectacles are disgusting and I

do not believe a sensible manager would
attempt to put pictures of Beulah Bin-
ford before the public or let her appear
on his stage. If any of the Boston man¬
agers try to we certainly shall take all
possible measures to stop them."
BALTIMORE, September 9.."Beulah

Binford will not be permitted to appear
on any stage In Baltimore, and, more¬
over, I have issued orders prohibiting the
showing of any moving picture films in
which the central figure in the Virginia
murder is depicted," said Marshal Far-
nan when asked if he would give a per¬
mit for the Binford woman to appear here
in vaudeville.
"The citizens of Baltimore need have

no fear that such an outrage to public
decency and morals as the exhibition of
Beulah Binford in any theater here will
be allowed."

INTEREST IN BEATTIE CASE.

Washington People Eager to Buy
Copies of Star's Extra.

All doubt as to the acuteness of public
interest in Washington in the Beattie
murder trial was removed last night
when The Star extra announcing the con¬

viction of the youthful defendant for wife
murder got out on the street. The thou¬
sands of papers flashed off the big presses
were gobbled up In record time, and it
was hardly half an hour before the whole
city knew that Henry C. Beattie. jr., had
been sentenced to die in the electric chair
for his part in the midnight tragedy of
the Midlothian turnpike.
The. people of the National Capital

seemed wonderfuly interested in the out¬
come of the Beattie trial. I>ast night
newsboys leaving The Star office with
bundles of papers under their arms were
surrounded by crowds before they had
gone half a block, and sold out their
stock as fast as they could grab the
nickels and pennies shoved at them. Some
of them made three and four and five
trips back to the office for papers, and
picked up more change in a Tew hours
t-han they ordinarily make in a week.
1'ptown, when the cry "Extra Star"
sounded in the quiet residential streets,
windows went up and doors flew open
In a hurry.
"What's it about?" every one asked.
"Beattie case," the newsie would reply,

breathless from haste.
And then there would be a general rush

to buy.
Many a roast on the dinner table got

cold before eaten, for the "Extra Star"
shouts of the newsboys interrupted many
a dinner.
Napkins were waved in the air to at¬

tract the attention of newsies as they
rushed along the streets, and dining room
windows in many homes went up with a
bang.

LIVES WITH BROKEN NECK.

Man Injured in Diving Able to
Move Arms.

NEW ROrHELLE, N. Y., September
*>..Waldorf Miller, who broke his neck by
diving from the rocks at Hudson Park
on the night of July a, when he went
swimming with several other members of
the Iroquois Social Club, has hopes of re¬
covery.

It is reported that he can move his
arms with some strength and has motion
in his fingers, which were at one time
practically dead. More than that, he can
move his legs slightly in a lateral di¬
rection and can move his toes a fraction
of an inch. Miller told a friend that he
feels line and is having a "bully time"
in the hospital.

INTHE WORLD OF SOCIETY
PRESIDENT AND MRS. TAFT
WENT A VISITING YESTERDAY.

The Wyeth-Lawson Wedding Day Is
Set for This Month.Other

Events.Notes.

The President. Mr?. Taft nnd Maj.
Butt motored from Beverly to Nahant
yesterday to pay a visit to former Vice
President Levi P. Morton. Mr. and Mrs
Morton are staying with their daughter.
Mrs. William C. Eustis, at Nahant. Re¬
cently the former Vice President called
at Parramatta to see the Tafts. but the
chief executive was not at home. The
visit to Nahant yesterday was purely in¬
formal.

The marriage of Miss Dorothy I^awson
of Cincinnati, niece of Mrs. Franklin
Ellis, and Nathan C. \V. Wyeth will lake
place Wednesday, September 'JO. at Clif-
stone cottage. Bar Harbor, where Mrs.
Ellis and Miss l.awson have been spend¬
ing the summer.
After a wedding trip Mr. Wyeth and

his bride will make Washington their
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence I.. Gillespie,
the latter formerly Miss Irene Sherman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Watts
Sherman, celebrated' their first wedding
anniversary yesterday at their Newport
cottage, at a luncheon given by Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman. Ix>rd Camoys and Miss
Mildred Sherman were among the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie will leave New¬
port September 23.

Lieut. Commander Charles L. Hussey.
United States Navy, and Mrs. Hussey.
who visited Rear Admiral and Mrs. Wll-
lard H. Brownson at their cottage, have
left Newport. Rear Admiral Brownson
will go to New York for a short visit
Tuesday and return in time to leave with
Mrs, Brownson and their daughter, Mrs.
Thomas C. Hart, for Washington Sep¬
tember 21.

Gen. A. T. Girard and Mrs. Girard have
leased a house in Chevy Chase, UfWO New¬
ark street, which they will make their
home and where Mrs. Girard will be the
latter part of the coming week. Gen.
Girard is still in Chicago winding up his
connection with Crevar Scientific Library
and will not be here until about the 15th
of October.

Mrs. E. Toepper Melton has returned
from New York, after a short stay.

Miss Jane A. Chase, Mrs. Norman Wil¬
liams. Miss Boettcher, Edward L. Dan-
gerfield. Miss Frances L. Dangerfield,
Miss Mary H. Dangerfield. Miss Harriet
F. Taylor, Dr. O. A. M. Mclvimmie and
Mr. Benjamin S. fable of this city sailed
September 5 on the Kronprinzesein Ce-
cilie for New York.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Everett Scroggin of 022
North Carolina avenue have issued invi¬
tations to the marriage of their daughter.
Miss Julia Eleanor Scroggin, and Joseph
Stanley Beran of New York. The wed¬
ding will take place at Grace. Baptist
Church on the 2<>th of this month, with
the pastor. Rev. F. W. Johnson, officiat¬
ing. After an extended trip the couple
will reside in New York city. The bride's
only attendant will be Miss Helen Sun¬
derland.

Miss Dunreath Odell of University
place and her cousin. Miss Sara Homana
of Philadelphia, left Washington today to
visit friends In Richmond, Norfolk. Suf¬
folk and Hampton roads. After a week
in the south they will go to Philadel¬
phia to meet Miss Homans- mother, Mrs.
E. C. Parker, who is just returning from
Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Collins of 32d

street, Georgetown. D. C., have returned
home after a two-week stay at Atlantic
City. N. J.

Dr. and Mrs. Ian A. Williams, who re¬
turned to 1758 K street after a motor
trip and stay in I.«ong Island during July
and August, will pay a short visit to Hot
Springs, Va.. and White Sulphur Springs,
W. Va., next week.

Dr. Wilfred M. Barton has returned to
his home after an outing spent in Massa¬
chusetts and Cape May, N. J.

Mr. William H. Askew of the Navy De¬
partment and Mr. James A. Crystal, post¬
master of the United States Senate, are

visiting in Johnson City. Term., with Mr.
Crystal's daughter and' granddaughter,
Mrs. William Johnson Matthews and Miss
Mildred Louisa Nicholson.

Dr. J. H. Bryan has returned to the
city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Carr of 610*4 Park

road northwest have returned home after
visiting Atlantic City, Philadelphia and
Darby, Pa.

Col. Clarence P. Townsley, U. S. A.,
and Clarence P. Townsley, jr., are in
New York for a few days and are stay¬
ing at the Hotel Walcott.

Judge Thomas H. Callan left today for
Atlantic 'City and New York state.

Dr. and Mrs. McPherson have returned
from their outing in the Berkshire hills,
having been at Lenox, Pittsfield, Stock-
bridge, Great Barrington and Benning¬
ton, in Massachusetts and Vermont, and
stopping on their way home on the Jer¬
sey coast for a short stay.

Mr. Thomas Bryan Huyck, who has
been staying at Bar Harbor, has gone
to Poland Springs, Me. He will visit at

Newport and Southampton before return¬
ing to "Washington.
Miss Ruth Halford. daughter of the

late Albert J. Halford^ will be married
to Lieut. Walter Browne \v oodson. U. S.
N., at 4 o'clock this afternoon, at the
Church of the Covenant. Rev. D. S. Dean,
D. D., grandfather of the bride, officiat¬
ing Only relations of the contracting
parties and' a few intimate friends have
been invited. Mrs. Frank Halford will
attend her sister-in-law as matron of
honor, and Lieut. Grafton BeaJl, U. S. N.
will be best man. Lieut. Commander R.
D. White and Paymaster Schuman will
be ushers.
The bride will be escorted by her un¬

cle. Mr. J. C. Hood, and Mrs. Halford
.will give her hand in marriage.
The couple, after their honeymoon jour¬

ney, will live in this city.

Mrs. Txraisa McHenry of Philadelphia
has announced the engagement of her
daughter, -Miss Jennie Helena McHenry,
to Dr. Reginald R. Walker of Washing¬
ton. The marriage will take place in
Philadelphia early in the fall, and after
a brief trip the young couple will make
their home in Washington. Miss Mc¬
Henry frequently has visited friends in
this city and has a wide circle of ac¬

quaintances.
Misses Tanena and Katherine Dcsio

have returned after an extended trip on

the Massachusetts and Jersey coasts.

Mr. Gerome Desio has returned after
a three-month stay abroad.

Marriage Licenses.
Marriage licenses have been issued to

the following.
Burnett Gibson of this city and Mattie

Jones of Philadelphia, Pa.
Emmet J. I,awler of Norfolk, Va, and

Inez L. Maley of Brookiand, D. C.
Julius Moeller and Ethel L. Moriarty.
John N. Toombs and Mary B. Linking.
J. Bartlett Hills and Edith Aslieton.
Hamilton F. Glover of Philadelphia,

Pa., and Joan H. Reeves of this city.
Bernard Wood and Henrietta Morehead.
William H. Power and Madelon E.

Burns.
Bertram I^ane and Emily Benfield..
Walter Thompson and Fannie Walker.

Y. M. C. A. Corn Roast at Cherrydale
The corn roast given by the Y. M. C. A.

at the home of Dr. J. T. Johnson, at
Cherrydale, Va., last night proved a suc¬

cess More than 200 young people were

present, and after a watermelon feast, in
addition to the roasted ears of corn, a
companv of colored musicians gave an
entertainment.

Enters Turbine When Temper- j
ture Marked 200 Degrees

at the Entrance.

NEW YORK. September !> The story
of the heroism of a steamship officer
who risked his life in order that his ves¬
sel should not he delayed was told here
on the arrival from Liverpool of the be¬
lated Cunard liner Carmania.
Two days after leaving: Queonstown the

chief engineer found that some serious
mechanical trouble ha>l developed In the
center turbine. In order to use the re¬

maining turbines it was necessary to go
into the drum of the center turbine and
shut some doors

Looked Like Delay.
The engines were stopped and there

was in prospect a wait of several hours
while the center turbine cooled off enough
for a man to enter it It was then that
Third Engineer A. <\ McCutcheon volun¬
teered to go into the mnnhole and do the
necessary work with wrench and ham¬
mer.
The thermometer showed 2«*> degrees

at the mouth of the manhole, but the
voung engineer entered the turbine and
stayed inside five minutes, then «ain.» out
for air and returned again four times.

Remains Twenty Minutes.

Altogether he stayed in the terrific
temperature for some twenty minutes.
I^ater Capt. Dow called him to his cabin
and formally commended him for his
bravery.

MELON SEASON NEARLY OVER.

Few Cargoes in Sight and Dealers
Getting Ready for Oysters.

The watermelon season at the 11th
street wharf is rapidly drawing to a

close, and by the end of the coming
week the trade at the 11th street whari
market will be a thing of the past. 1 he
wharf will be given over to the sale of
oysters.
Yesterday morning, for the first time in

six weeks, there was not a vessel at the
wharf with watermelons aboard, but two
arrived late yesterday evening and two
are expected to arrive today. There will
be a few more arrivals of melon-laden
vessels in the coming week. The demand
for the fruit is excellent, and cargoes are

quicklv disposed of at prices ranging
from 115 to J1S per hundred for good
fruit, while culls sold at about $4 per
hundred. The season, notwithstanding
predictions to the contrary, has been up
to the average in receipts, and prices
obtained will average higher than they
have in several years. The bulk of the
stock sold in the market here was brought
from the eastern shore of Virginia and
from the York river and vicinity.

ACCIDENTAL VACCINATION.

Young Woman Picks Her Teeth and
Gums Get Sore.

LUDLOW, Ky., September 0.Physi¬
cians have sent Miss Josephine Brown of
Sadieville to a Cincinnati hospital to be
treated for "accidental vaccination."
The young woman several days ago

picked up a vaccine point, thinking it
was a toothpick, and picked her teeth
with it. As a result her gums became
sore. A physician was called. He was

puzzled. The young woman told him
about picking her teeth. The physician
asked to see the instrument used.
Physicians at the hospital say the vac¬

cination will have to take its course. The
gums and throat are inflamed and swol¬
len, which shows that the. vaccination is
"taking."

Births Reported.
The following births have been reported

to the health department during the past
twenty-four hours:
Eugene T. and Katherine K. Mehl, boy.
Robert and Rhoda A. Waldron, girl.
Rudolph J. and Anna M. Wig, girl.
Edward P. and Hannah L. Schwartz,

girl.
Thomas M. and Margaret A. Suit, boy.
Samuel T. and Grace A. Scott, girl.
William and Mary P. Seyford, boy.
George L». and lsabelle Smith, boy.
Roy and Saloma A. Ricks, girl.
William F. and lsabelle Nelson, girl.
Howard E. and Marie A. Nairn, girl.
Kingero and Ellen S. Matsdaria. girl.
D. Stewart and May F. Jones, girl.
Thomas R. and Hannah T. Hodges, g'.rl.
Timothy J. and Susanna M. Daly. boy.
George B. and Adele L Cook, girl.
Harry C. and Hilda H. Arms. girl.
James E. and Hannah I>. Willis, boy.
Howard and Nettie Tolson, girl.
Nelson and Matilda I,ee, girl.
Henry and Marv Hatton. boy.
William and Flossie Coates, girl.

Deaths Reported.
The following deaths have been report¬

ed to the health department during the
past twenty-four hours:
Susanna King. 6<> years, 308 7th street

southeast.
Sarah E. Davis. «K> years. Home for

Aged. 3d and 11 streets northeast.
Charles A. Eeitch. «> years, 145L Chapin

street northwest.
Junita M. Peake. 23 years, 410 New York

avenue northwest.
Evalin V. Smith, 52 years, Washington

Asylum Hospital.
Mary E. King, 17 years, 3000 Dennison

street northwest.
Betty F. Leach. 50 years, 327 2d street

northeast.
Margaret Tyrrell, 32 years, Tubercu¬

losis Hospital.
James L. Farr, jr., 8 months, S<"»1 H

street northwest.
Infant of Mver and Sarah Cohen, 2

days, 314 I street northwest.
Carrie West. 31 years, 325 Elm street.
Charles Lambert, 20 years, 706 Barry

place.
John Bean, 41 years, Emergency Hospi¬

tal-
Annie E. Smith, 106 years, 321 Elm

street northwest.
William I". Banks. 72 years, Washing¬

ton Asylum Hospital.

INDIGESTION GOES
IN FIVE MINUTES.

Heartburn. Gas, Dyspepsia and
Other Stomach Misery End¬

ed With a Little Dia-
pepsin.

If what you just ate I* souring on your stoni
arh or lies like n lump of lend. refusing to

digest, or you belch Was and Eructate sour. tin

digested,food, or have a feelin* of Purine..
Heartburn. Fullness, Nausea. Bad taste in
mouth and stomach headache.this is Indigcs-

II ion.
A full case of Tape's Diapepsin costs only ,V>

cents and will thoroughly cure your out-of-order
stomach, and leave sufficient about the house in
case some one else In the family may FUffer
frura stomach trouble or Indigestion.
Ask your pharmacist to show you the formula

plainly printed on these .Vi-cent rases, then you
will understand why Dyspeptic trouble of all
kinds must go. and why Diapepsin always re¬

lieves sour, out-of-order ntomachs or Indigestion
in five minutes. Diapepsin is harmless and
tsstes like candy, though each dose contains
power sufficient to digest and prepare for assim¬
ilation Into the blood all the food you cat; be¬
sides. it makes you go to the table with a

healthy appetite; but. what will pleasn you
most. Is that you will feel that your stomach
and Intestines are clean and fresh, and you will
not need to resort to laxatives or liver pills for
Biliousness or Constipation.
This city will have many Diai*'psln cranks, a*

some people will call them, but you will l>e
cranky about this splendid stomach preparation,
too. if you ever try a little for Indigestion or

Gastritis or any other Stomach misery.
(let some rape's Diapepsin now. this minute,

and fort-ver rid yourself of Stouim-Ji Trouble aml
Indigestion.

NEVER HAD A HAPPY DAY.

Pathetic Message Left by Woman
Who Committed Suicide.

NKW Y<>UK, September 1*. With * not*
I itineil to her tiicht clothe* nnnounclnc
that sh«« ii;«. 1 n>>t had a happy <1ly lu
ft fty-t!\ree yc.ii.-. Mr«. Roberta Rraxton.
sixty-live >e:ir- reputed to havc n*n-
etl i-onsi<1erab:< proper! y. found <1m4
on ;i. couch i'i the Ilttli' bedroom sh*
rented at Kast 14th i-treet.
She had Liken poison. although a ptr «

-n-im:i who pronounced her dead could r"6
mv offhand .ii;t »nai it was.

1 »r. Martha Mrad'-nbnrR of 2'in Ka*T 14th
«trcet. who had attended Mr?. Hraxton,
said the deceased h-td been a school
teacher in Virginia before she came t'J
New > ork seven years ago.

MAY BOOK FROM STEAMER.

Passengers May Order by Wirelest
Seats for London Opera.

I/OXlv \. September Transatlantic
vnya«ers wil", soon be ahV to book seats
for the opera in advance of their arrivai
In Ixmdon. \ I.*">ndon operatic ttiamsfP
has arranged with the Marconi Wirelw*
Comp;inv to install a rcceiviner plant on
the roof of the new lxmdon opera houp*.
with instruments keyed in unison wlttl
those in use on all the ocean liner"
An . \pert operator wM be placed 1tt

charR" of the .station after the ^rand
opera .season opens in November.

MARRIED
MURRAY JORDAN' At Rockvi.le. Md.. April

7. Wit. NATHANIEL ILLUOX M1RRAY
<<( Wa>iilngton, I». . aud MAMIE 1.. Jl»R-
1».XN ..f Augusta, »;*. '

DIED.
CAFFREY "n Friday, September *. 1011. ..

her residence, loyo 1th street northeast.
CATHERINE beloved daughter of the lat«*
Nichols and Margaret Caffrey.

Funeral from her late renidcnce Monday, S*p-
f mli'T 11 It'll 81 s .to am.. 'hence to J".
Aloyslus "'liurch. where mass will be sung nt
!« a m. Fri»-ii«i- and relatives respectful!* ln-
vited to attend. 10*

KAULKV. (in Thursday, September 7. 1911. at
3 p.m . at her re-dde-iee, 301 F street south*
west. MARY KAHI.KY. beloved mother oi
Sophia Smith and John «». Mitchell.
Iieanut mother, thou h.ist left u*

In this- wide, wide world to roam.
But we hope some day to meet thee

In thy happy heavenly hour-.
BY HER DAUGHTER AND SON*.

Funeral Monday, Septeml>er 11. at 12 p ru. front
207 I street southwest. .

GORDON", on September 8. mil, BENJAMIN*
GORDON. beloved husband of Annie Gordon.

Will lw buried from Stuart s undertaking parlor,
II street. between 1st and North «'apltol
street®. Sundav, September 10, at 2 o'clock .

IDE. On Saturday. September 9. 1911, IIEN.
H1ETTA .1. IDE. beloved mother of Mrs. A.
.1. Henry.

Funeral services at her daughter's resldeae*.
ir».22 Coluurftla r»ad. Sunday, September 10.
at 3 p.m. In'erment at Pittsburgh, Pa.
(Pittsburgh. Pa., paper* please <opy.t *

LOt'HTE. On Friday. September 8. 1911. at T
a.m., at his residence. Montrose. Montgomery
county. Mil , I'llAlil.l-S A. 1/ K *HTE. beloveil
husband of Anna M. L««'hte inee GlngeMi.

Funeral wrvi^'e. at <*atholie (Tiun-h. nocWvilt*,
Md.. Monday morning at 9.3<. o'clock. *

MATHEWS. Suddenly, on September 7. 1911,
JAMES I.EMFEE, Is-loved husband of So¬
phia A. Mathews.

Funeral Monday. September 11, at 11 a.m., from
residence, l'J'-S V street. 1"*

REEVES. «»n Thursday. September 7, 1911, at
lo:3<t p.m.. at tils residence, New Yorn
avenue uonhwest, after a Ions illness, <tS.
FAR M. REEVES, beloved son of Harriet K.
Reeves ami the Iste Jaun-s R»-e*es.

Funeral from his lat«' res1den«*e at 2:30 p ui,
Sunday. September 1<>. .

SOOTT. Departed this life Thursday. Septcm-
Is-r 7, 1MI1. after a short anil painful Ill¬
ness. .CHARLIE SCOTT, sou of Indiana
Scott.

Funeral services will be held at Mount /.iou.
Vs.. Monday. Septemlter 11. at 3 o'clock
p.iu. Friends and relatives invited. .

SMITH. <»n September »>. 1911. at the real-
dence of her daughter. Sarah Slmmoria. 321
Elm street northwest. ANNIE SMITH,
mother of the late Wilson Smith aud of
Sarah Simmons.

Funeral servii-es. Sunday. September 10, at V
p.m.. at residence. Relatives and friends la«
vited. 9*

SUIjUVAX. tin Friday morning. September H,
1911. at 11:30. at the residence of his uncle.
John W. rotter. 2227 13rh street northweat.
TERENCE P. SI ELI VAN. Jr.. a*ed twenty
y«'ars, beloved son of T. D. and the late
Josephine Sullivan.

Funeral from his Iste residence Monday. Sep-
tember 11. at «:». a.m.. thence to St. Paul's
t'hurcli. I'.th atid V streets, where mass will
I,.. Rni,i at :t o'clock a.m. Interment at Mount
Olivet cemetery. Relatives aud friends lu-
vited.

TFRN'ER. Suddenly, on Friday. September «,
1911. DAM II j TFRN'ER. Wloved huaband
of Martha Turner and father of the l«t»*
Blanche Turner Rurrell.

Funeral fr<>ui tils late residence. Stevens road.
Anacostla. Monday, Septenilter 11, at 1<*
a.m. Interment at W\"xllawn.

WALKER. <»n Saturday. Septem1«er 9. 1911, at
7:lu a.m.. at her home. !»21 Maryland ave¬

nue southwest. CATHEBJNE CECEEIA me*
Riirkei, I beloved wife of Willis I*. Walker.

Funeral from St. I*omiulcs Church. Tueaday.
Septemlier 12. at K:3t» a.m. Solemn hiclj
mass f«r the rei«»se of her aoul. Ladles'
auxiliary. No. 2, A. O. H., lnvlt«d.

WOODS. «»n Thursday. September 7. 1»11, »t
1«1.'» 3otU street northwest, HORACE H.
WOODS, beloved husband of Ella Woods, itJ
his sixtieth year.

Funeral service will be held in chapel of t.ray ¦

undertaking establishment, at «>11 41^ street,
southwest, at 2 p.m. Sunday. September 10.
Interment at Hanuony cemetery.

In Memori&m.
CHRISTIAN. In loving remembrance of in*

dear beloved mother. MARY CHRISTIAN',
who departed this life four years ago today.
September l'.ai".
nearest mother, thou hast left ua.
And thy loss we deeply feel.
Rut in heaven we hope to meet thee,
W here no farewell (ears are shed.

(lotie. but not forgotten.
RY HER I.OVINO DAI'iiHTKR, LOFISE O.

S< . ITT.

DONOHFF In loving remembrance of my dearly
beloved brother. THOMAS DONoHFF.. who
¦ lepiirted this life three years ago tomorrow,
September lo. 1908.

. (;V HIS SISTER. JOHANNA DERWAN.

FM'IFS. In litving remembrance of our dearly
beloved husband and father, the Rev. GFS-
TAV I'Al'iI S, who departed this life eight
\ears ago todav. September 9. UaX".

BY MRS. I.EOPOLDINF. FACIFS AND MRS.
LI LI FACIFS DAVIS.

M\YO In memory of MARTHA J. MAYO, wli*
departed this life two years ago. September
!». 1909.

."Life's duty done, as sinks the day.
So passes a well spent life to a hlfher realm.'"
her husband and children, theo.

DORE, WILLIAM. SCOTT AND CLAFU
EN'CE MAYO. .

FUNERAL DIRECTORS,
A. G. FREY.

Funeral Director snd Embalmer.
1830 14th st. n.w. Chapel. I'hone Nortk iM.

"Joseph F. Birch's Sons,
-.r-.-. 4 At"tLT X* \V Parlor for Fuaarala.303.} -o ZD I . IN. \ \ . I'hone West 14.

George P. Zorhorst,
rUXERAL PARLORS. 301 EAST CAPITOL ST.

Telephone Lincoln 372.

W. R. Pumphrey & Son,
Funeral Directors and Embalmara,

1523 14tii st. n w.
Phone Xorth 2'WS0.

W. R. SPEARE,
F0NERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMS^

F Street N.W.
WASHINGTON. D. a

Thones Main
Frank A. Speare, Mgr.

FRANK GEEER'S SONS.
1113 SEVENTH ST. N.W.

Modern chapel. Telephony call North 6X9.

~WM. H. SARD© & CO.,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMBR9.
408 H st. n e. Mo<1«rn chapel. Phose LiBrola M4.

J. WILLIAM LEE. Funeral Director
and Embalmer. Livery In connection. Ooi.
diotts chapel and modern crematorium.
prices. 332 Pa. ave. n.w. Telephone call 13W.

~R. F. HARVEY'S SONS,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMSUb
1325 14TH ST. N.W. Telephone North 2«L

James T. Clements' Sons,
1241 WISCONSIN AVI.

Phone West 804.
img

Funeral Par1er__
FUNERAL DESIGNS.

fc-uueiai Deaifc'B-..#» ,11 i UtSikUO* ~

OEO. C. SHAFFER,
B.«s .


